
Maximize Your Navan Rewards

To attain Manager Elite and Receive a Monthly Team Commission of $100 and a 
Rank Advancement Bonus of $100 the following month, you must do this within 
30 days from when you joined Navan:

1. Sponsor at least 2 people onto your team

2. Have at least 100 Qualified OV yourself

3. Accumulate 500 Qualified OV

4. Maximum OV from any one leg is 300

To attain Director and Receive a Monthly Team Commission of $250 and a Rank 
Advancement Bonus of $300, you must do this within 60 days from when you 
joined Navan:

1. Have at least 2 personally sponsored people that are active (Have a 
minimum of 100 Qualified OV)

2. Have at least 100 Qualified OV yourself

3. Accumulate 1,500 qualified OV

4. Maximum OV from any one leg if 900

Do all of the above in your first 30 days and you will receive both the $100 and 
$300 Rank Advancement Bonuses!

From Executive to Diamond: See “What Will You Earn?” on the Navan Reward 
Plan document on the next page.

Important Example:
When you attain Executive in any given month, you will be paid a $750 Monthly 
Team Commission on the 10th of the following month. Maintain the qualification 

for Executive the following month, and you will receive the $750 Monthly 
Team Commission plus half of the Rank Advancement Bonus or $500. Maintain 
the qualification for Exevcutive for another consecutive month, and you will 
receive the $750 Monthly Team Commission plus the other half of the Rank 
Advancement Bonus or $500 more, for a total of $1,000 for rank advancing to 
Executive and maintaining it for two consecutive months following the month 
of attainment.

The above requirement is for all rank advancements from Executive through 
Diamond.

From Double Diamond through Presidential Diamond, you must maintain the 
qualifications for each rank for three consecutive months following the month 
of attainment to receive the full Rank Advancement bonuses from $25,000 to 
$200,000.

Notice that from Ruby through Diamond, you are required to have a minimum of 
3 personally sponsored people that are active with at least 100 Personal Points 
in the month. Double Diamond through Royal Black Diamond requires 4, and 
Crown Blue Diamond through Presidential Diamond requires 6.

Being on Autoship for at least 100 QV each month will guarantee that you and 
everyone on your team is “active” status each month.

Very Important:
You are actually your 4th leg. An example: Let’s say you were shooting for Sapphire, 
which takes 10,000 Qualified OV. You have one leg that had the maximum of 
5,000 OV you can use from any one let, and your other two legs generated 4,500 
OV between them. You are only 500 OV short of the 10,000 OV requirement. You 
could purchase the 500 OV and you’re there!






